Case Study – HASTINGS FRINGE
COMEDY FESTIVAL

About
McPhersons
McPhersons Chartered
Accountants is a wellestablished firm employing
25 permanent staff in
Hastings and Bexhill-onSea. With a loyal client
base, they offer business
consultancy, profit
improvement,
management reporting,
tax planning as well as the
traditional accounting,
audit and taxation
services.
Their approach is dynamic,
modern and hi-tech and
they are entirely cloudbased.
Their team of directors
and senior accountants
have many years of
experience across a range
of disciplines.
The McPhersons
experience is different
from other accountants
where actionable
information is provided in
real time aiding tax
planning and business
strategy.
Book your free initial
meeting by emailing
info@mcphersons.co.uk or
calling our Head Office on
01424 730000.

June 12th to 16th 2019!
The Hastings Fringe Comedy
Festival originates from an idea from
two local Hastonians Chris and Jake.
The free and independent
festival showcases a large variety
of professional comedians and up-andcoming comics from around the UK and
Europe. Shows are performed
at various venues throughout Hastings,
East Sussex, over five days in June.
McPhersons Client, Hastings Fringe
Comedy Festival Ltd, has a big passion
for finding, supporting and promoting
new comedy talent which is at the core
of their ethos of running this festival.
Comedians from all over the UK will
bring their Edinburgh Fringe preview
shows, tour previews and work in
progress to various venues in Hastings
and Hastings Old Town.
Shows are free entry with a pay what
you want donation to the act after their
show. The four headline acts are
ticketed but still affordable.
These include:
Notflix – Your favourite movies with
100% more songs and 99% more
women!;

Tony Law – A Lost Show and;
Dane Baptiste – Chocolate Chip
Once rooms are at capacity there will
be no entry, shows start at 7:30pm on
Wednesday June 12th. Save the dates
as the festival once again promises to
be an explosion of laughter.
There’s a show for everyone from
Stand-up Comedy, Improv, musical
acts, satire, sketch groups as well as
shows for a younger audience.
If you're looking for the future bright
stars of stand up comedy then Hastings
is the festival showcase you really
shouldn't miss out on.
To find out more about the festival
email hastingsfringe@yahoo.com or
view the programme here.

“It’s a relief to find an accountant
that we trust to look after the
financial side of things whilst we
get on with doing what we love”
Chris Young – Hastings Fringe
Comedy Festival Ltd

www.hastingsfringecomedyfestival.com

